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rot"« fFN'Ts
Kl»ewln«r«i

Hall Feared
Death From
'Henry,' Says
Pastor Friend
Fidgety, Free Lance, Hun¬
garian Preacher Asserts
He Was the Confessor in
Whom Rector Confided

Avers He Admitted
Love for Singer

ToldHimWifeWasJealous
andThreatsWereDriving
Him Away, He Declares ;
State Doubts New Story
...other witness came into the Hall-

Ifills murder tangle yesterday. Almost
as spectacular as the sudden entrance
of Mrs. Jane Gibson in her moccasin
.Uppers and astride her gray mule
was the appearance upon the crowded
.tage where th« New Brunswick
drama is being played of the Rev.
Paul F. B. Hamborsiky, for ten years
pastor of the Hungarian Reformed
Church in New Brunswick, who claims
to have had the confidence of Dr. Hall,
and who made his entrance via the
Broadway detective agency of Julius
James Kron.

In an affidavit, which was prepared
In the Kron agency's office, the Rev.
Mr. Hamborszky said he had.been told
by the dead rector of the relations be-
twee- himself and Mrs. Mills; that Dr.
Hall had told him that he had quar¬
reled with his wife because of this in¬
timacy and that Dr. Hall had expressed
fears of bodily violence becaus« of
these difficulties.'

Refers to Threats by "Henry"
"I am in constant fear," the Rev.

Mr. Hamborszky's affidavit quotes Dr.
Hall as having said to him last June.
"Henry has threatened me, and told
me that he will finish me if I do not
give up Mrs. Mills,"

In the Kron Agency's office, on the
seventh iloor of the building at 302
Broadway, yesterday afternoon, the
new vfitrM'ss talked nervously with re¬

porters and enlarged unimportantly
u-wr. the essential statements con-
\a\xA in his affidavit, H<¿ is not so
ioniiMiit a figuro j}« wag Mfs- Gibson,
W. there ar*j things about this little
Mpl!, free luticts preacher which aro
sßfthy of note. Í,",?fÄe Rev. Mr; H»mborszky's standing»¿th his ecclesiastical superior»« is

«filing in for some comment since he
"rfO'L'ctcd himself, through his friend
Id adviser, Detective Julius Kron,
into the center of the stage. He is
well known among the large Hungarian
populations of the various*»*industrial
town« of New Jersey, where his career,
by the church records, has been some¬
what vivid. The Jittle clergyman did
not explain in detail his reasons for
quitting New Brunswick, where he had
worked for ten years, in April last;
but the Rev. A. G. Schodle, who is
dean of the Eastern Convocation of
the Hungarian Reformed Church, told
reporters in New Brunswick yesterday
that the Rev. Paul F. B. Hamborszky
had been deposed by the convocation
on churges of grave departures from
the required standards ox discipline
in that church.

"FilibiMt r," ways Successor
Dr. Sigmund Laky, pastor of the»,First Hungarian Church in New Bruns¬

wick, said that the Rev. Mr. Ham¬
borszky was "an untrustworthy reli¬
gious filibuster." Mr. Hamborszky is
at present without a church. He de¬
scribes himself as engaged in mission¬
ary work among the Hungarian popu¬lation of the lower East Side. Híb
»Manhattan address is 324 East Fif¬
teenth »Street.
He is a small, nervous, tempera¬mental, bespectacled individual, dressed

«Mventionally in a gray, long-tailed
«at, with a straight collar and black
necktie. His hair rises in an iron gray?eak from his forehead, after the fash¬
ion of Teutonic clergymen and profes¬
ional nun. He speaks very good Eng-hsh, although his 'sentences are at
times unduly extended or even slightlycomplicated ns to verbs. His outward
appearance is that of a well meaning,
«arnest-minded, timid little man, anx¬
ious to be well thought of. He has no
objection to publicity. The camera
-»en thronged to the Kton agency'ssuite yesterday afternoon'and filled the
atmospher». ctiokinglv with flashlightuisieg.

Didn't Wish to Repeat Gossip
The new witness's friendship with

the swarthy proprietor of the detec¬
tive agency he explained by the fact of
their common citizenship in Hungaryaid a community of interests in vari¬
ous political and benevolent enter¬
prises in behalf of their countrymen
¦n the united .States.He was not definite as to the exact
reason why he has remained silent for
eignt weeks on the salient facts which
oe now presents tor consideration in
tneir bearing upon the New Brtmswick

'Continued on pas» four)

Klansman Killed, Two
Wounded From Ambush
One of 11 Arrested Confesses,Police Say, He Was Member

of Attacking Band
r\S?T SPRINGS, Ark., Nov. 17..L. E.
çaidwin, one of forty-one men arrested»»er an ambuscade here Wednesdayr- ght which resulted in the death of a«ansman and the wounding of two
««i?rs' s con-'('sse(ï. according toïthePouce, that he -vas » member of the"backing party and implicated two
and ri_cn' Tranti Conro« an a*?ed ma«.h3_J?0tí.8 T:,liey' a y°ung moun-

Th i
The latt,>r are in custody.-.ne shooting followed a community

.__ ¿j"1 M:irbl<- TownshiD which was
«til v r.ry men wearing regalia of
R iA

ux Klan-
Haidwin is reported to have said thatwe ambush plot resulted from Conro'sPeeritment of a. address made by theIS '* ,l-»worth Coombs, of Hot

Th. » ,.tke community gathering.
«Vni, ^r' c°.-*>s deplored moon-
cf H,"Kvan,;.chamPi0I'e<- th« PrincinlesCI the Ku-Klux Kian.
<t«cffiiW* 1° thp oncers. Baldwin

.>¦.«. r. t kli-n»»-'-n from the meeting
thev i «cvcral volleys at them asi wei't pri.p,_rin_ t0 cnt(fT thcir¡

20*000 London Jobless
Ask Public Meal Ticket
LONDON, Nov. 17 (By The

Associated Press)..A great as¬

semblage of unemployed, esti¬
mated at between 20,000 and
25,000 persons, staged a demon¬
stration in Hyde Park this af¬
ternoon in support of a demand
for theiï* maintenance by the na¬
tional exchequer. Two thousand
of the demonstrators marched to
the city from distant parts of the
country. A large number of
mounted and foot police were at
the scene.

The organizers of the demon¬
stration had asked Premier Bo-
nar Law for an interview, but he
referred them to the Ministers of
Health and Labor. Leaders of
the unemployed asserted that
they would not leave London un¬
til they saw the Premier.

News Summary
FOREIGN

Sultan flees Constantinople on
British warship. Turkish National¬
ists reported ready to demand his
return. Rafet Pasha urged Assem¬
bly to appoint new Caliph.

Italian Chamber giveB Premier
Mussolini vote of confidence by 306
to 116 after stormy session.
Four republicans executed by Irish

Free State government. Erskine
Childers goes on trial for his life.

D». Wilhelm Cuno encounters
sharp difficulties" in forming a cab¬
inet for Germany.

LOCAL
Former New Brunswick clergyman

swears Dr. Hall told him "Henry"
had threatened his life for relations
with Mrs. Mills; prosecutor cold to
story,
Manhattan Piggly Wiggly Corpora¬

tion forced into involuntary bank¬
ruptcy; Elliott's Business Builders
sold stock to the last.
Clemenceau due here this morning,

his mission still a mystery; royal
welcome awaits him.
City members desert charter meet¬

ing and nullify work of Miller Com¬
mission when chairman's ruling
angers Craig.
Woman patient burned to death In

oxygen room at Rockefeller Institute
during pneumonia treatment; ex¬
plosion in Columbia laboratory kills
student.
Edison dislikes college men be¬

cause they dislike work, lack im¬
agination and want to be foremen
over night.
Grand jury makes public delayed

letter to Federal judge charging "in¬
efficient and disgraceful" conduct of
prohibition office here and demanding
Day and Parsons be refused privilege
of resigning

"Scientific American," accepting
Doyle's challenge, offers $5,000 re¬

ward for spirit phenomena produced
under test conditions.
De Forest gift of $2,000,000 to be

utilized for new American wing of
Metropolitan Museum.
Mysterious payment of peddler's

fine blocks lawyer's plan to make
test case of arrest.
Big Wall Street banks begin drive

to rid books of bucketshop accounts.
Smith says he's going to keep on

being "good fellow," with no mis¬
givings for job.
Craig demands boroughs make up

half million "borrowed" from
charities to give to schools.
Americans broke Russian famine

by feeding 10,500,000, says adminis¬
tration head, home to continue work
here.
Stricter license scheme, more traffic

police answer to congestion problem,
says Magistrate McAdoo
Twelve thousand guests help Mer¬

chants' Association celebrate twenty-
fifth anniversary.

WASHINGTON
President believes prohibition

question will not be taken out of
politics. Wets to hold state confer¬
ence at St. Louis, Monday, seeking
to put wet plank in platforms of
both parties.

President, deluged with pleas for
American intervention in Near East,
confines United States policy to
watching American interests and
rights -of minorities.
House Republican leaders agree on

«. plan that will bring ship subsidy
vote by November 29.
Senator Norris. deriding chances

of a third party, will press for con-

stitutional amendment providing for
abolition of Electoral College and
establishing direct election of Presi-
dent and Vice-President.

SPCRTS
Fifty-six thousand will witness

j football game between Yale and
i Princeton to-day.

Columbia and Dartmouth will en¬

gage in principal gridiron contest in

city at Polo Grounds.
Floyd Johnson and Bill Brennan

matched to box at Madison Square
Garden in December.
Roger Conti defeats Erich Hagen-

lacher 500 to 355 in afternoon match
of title billiard tourney. At night
Edouard Horemans scores unexpected
victory over Jake Schaefer, the

I champion, 500 to 321.
MARKETS AND SHIPS

Stock prices irregular in quieter
market.
Crucible Steel now operating at a

profit, says chairman.
More former Standard OH sub-

sidiarics declare ipecial dividends.

Receiver for
PigglyWiggly
Of Manhattan
Involuntary Petition Filed
Against Chain GroceryStore Promoted by J. W.
Elliott Business Builders
Grew Too Fast, Says
Company's Counsel!
Securities of Alleged
Bankrupt Distributed by
House-to-House Canvass
Th« Manhattan Piggly Wiggly Cor¬

poration, a i- »ervice grocery enter¬
prise, mana^cu and financed by James
W. Elliott and his Business Builders,
went into the hands of a receiver yes¬
terday. An involuntary petition in
bankruptcy was filed at the United
States District Court here in the after¬
noon by three creditors.
Right up to the present stage securi¬

ties in the Manhattan Piggly Wiggly
Corporation, which is independent of
the Piggly Wiggly Corporation, oí
Memphis, from which it received its
franchise, were being sold by stock
salesmen employed by James W. El¬
liott's Business Builders, Inc., with
headquarters in the Knickerbocker
Building. Some 500 venders of the in¬
terest-bearing certificates of the Man¬
hattan chain of new grocery stores
were recently operating in New York
and environs, soiling the securities in
large measure to persons unfamiliar
with the subtler aspects of investment
matters.
At the time of the alleged bankruptcytwenty-one stores were being operatedby the Manhattan Company, in addition

to some twenty-one locations up state
and in nearby states, under the direc¬
tion, of subsidiary companies. Percival
Wilds, the receiver, of 2 Rector Street,whose bond was fixed at $25,000 by-Judge A. N. Hand, will take immediate
possession of the stores, in which cus¬
tomers enter through a turnstile and
pass through alleys with a basket
which they are. expected to fill with
groceries taken from the shelves. Mr.
Wilds has had previous experience in
chain store receiverships.
James W. Elliott, the master spirit

of the promotion, had no comment to
make on the allegation of bankruptcy.
A telephone call to his home, 815 Park
Avenue, brought the information that
he was ill and under a physicir.n's care
and would answer no questions. Inquir¬
ers were referred to attorneys for the
Manhattan Piggly Wiggly Corporaton,
of which Mr. Elliott was president and
chairman of the board of directors.

Attorney Explains Case
Vincent L. Leibell, of Phillips, Ma-

honey & Leibell, 51 Chambers Street,
attorneys for the Manhattan corpora¬
tion, commented on the situation, say¬
ing:
"The financial difficulties of the com¬

pany are due to their having overex¬
tended themselves. They set up too
many stores in too short a space of
time. Because of pressure of creditors
and the failure of certain financial as¬
sistance to materialize it was deemed
best in the interest of all creditors to
consent to the receivership as pre¬
liminary to a reorganization of all the
firm's affairs. The creditors' meeting
will be held as soon as the receiver's
accountants are in a position to make a

statement.
"This is distinctly the Manhattan

branch of Piggly Wiggly. Piggly
Wiggly stores are all over the country
and are operated under separate fran¬
chises in group organizations."
The petitioning creditors, whose law¬

yers are Zalkins & Cohen, 49 Chambers
Street, all hold claims for labor and
services rendered. They are Charles
Küster, whose claim is $400; Torrainc
Electrical Engineering Company, with
a claim of $2,200, and Leo Lemelson,
whose claim is $1,500. The liabilities
of the corporation were estimated in
the petition at $1,250,000 and the as¬

sets at $350,000. The headquarters of
the corporation arc in the Terminal
Warehouse, Twenty-seventh Street and
Eleventh Avenue.

Idea Came From Memphis
The Manhattan Piggly Wiggly Cor¬

poration paid one-half of one per cent
of gross sales to the Piggly Wiggly
Corporation, of Memphis, the parent
company, and to Piggly Wiggly Stores,
Inc., a subsidiary, which is in charge
of actual operation of stores in the
South and West. The idea for cafe¬
teria-grocery stores originated in Mem¬
phis. Clarence Saunders, president of
the Piggly Wiggly Corporation, is the
creator of the program, which has
spread rapidly throughout the country.
The Tribune is able to state that Mr.
Saunders has been dissatisfied for some
time with the operations of the Man¬
hattan corporation.
Mr. Saunders last night authorized

the Memphis correspondent of The
Tribune to make public a telegram sent
to the financial editor of The Tribune
a few days ago in reply to an inquiry.

"I have never recommended the pur¬
chase of the securities of the Man¬
hattan Piggly. Wiggly Corporation to
any one," Mr. Saunders telegraphed

(Continued on paga snven)

Allies Demand Germany Atone
For Violations of the Treaty

PARIS, Nov. 16 (By The Associated
Press)..The Allied powers, through
the Council of Ambassadors, have in¬
formed Germany that all questions con¬

cerning the withdrawal of the military
control commission in Germany have
been suspended until tht-, German gov¬
ernment gives the fullest satisfaction
for what are termed flagrant violations
of the military clauses of the Treaty
of Versailles, committed during the
last six months, and snows willingness
to abide by the commission's instruc¬
tions.
The note of the Allies was sent after

the receipt of a German communication
on the subject which was t«fnle'i "m-
Folent to a degree." In th*Jte"'coiiimun!-
cation Gennany is said to have disre¬
garded totally the long series of notes
of complaint sent by the Allies and to
),ave declared that she was glad to
learn the Allies were about to end
their military control and permit Ger¬
many to revert back to normal.
The note also ignored formal Allied

representation to the Berlin govern-

ment of September 29, consequent on
the large number of acts of aggres¬
sion against the Allied military in their
work of inspection.
The Allied note of to-day demands

an apology and reparations for recent
incidents at Passau and Stettin. In re¬
questing an immediate reply the Al¬
lies say their patience is about ex¬
hausted.
The Council of Ambassadorti also is

makinE another demand for the Ger¬
man naval enlistment list, which has
been repeatedly refused them during
the Ía3t six months. It is said the
Allies suspect that Germany is exceed¬
ing her quota of enlistments and vio¬
lating the conditions of training pro-«
vided for in the peace treaty.

Decision has been reached by this
Allies to warn Germany that she will
3iot be permitted to manufacture new
war inventions in which she at present
is said to be actively engaged. The
Allies cannot prevent study or exper¬
iments of such inventions, but it is as¬
serted they will prohibit the making
of them.

Harding Believes Dry Issue
Will Continue in Politics

President Has Taken Cognizance of Strong Hostilityand of Changing Attitude Toward Liberal¬
ization of the Volstead Act

From The Tribune'* Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17..The Presi¬

dent, after twenty-three years in pub¬
lic life, has the most abiding convic¬
tion that prohibition will not be taken
out of politics, he told White House
callers to-day. Many persons wish it
might be taken out of politics; but this
is not likely, the President feels.
While he is quite certain that the

prohibition question will not be elim-
nated from politics, the President has
taken cognizance of the strong hos¬
tility in certain quarters and of the
changing attitude toward the liberali¬
sation of the Volstead act, as he indi¬
cated in his letter to Mrs. Corinne
Roosevelt Robinson, but he was repre¬
sented as asserting that he has never
changed his mind on the question of it
continuing as a political issue.
With reference to the much discussed

-'
Presidential letter to Mrs. Robihüonthe President was represented as hold¬
ing that this communication was not
dispatched for the purpose of makingbroadcast any expressions of his on the
prohibition (juestion. He told callers
to-day that if such were his attitude,he would feel inclined to make such
expressions in the presence of news¬
paper correspondents, who see him at
the regular biweekly conferences fol¬
lowing the sessions of the Cabinet.
The certainty that the prohibition is¬

sue will be a moro pronounced one in
the Presidential race of 1924 was pre¬dicted to-day by Captain W. H. Stay-
ton, founder and national executive
head of the Association Against the
Prohibition Amendment, in a statement
asserting that his organization will di¬
rect its efforts toward the insertion
of a definite "wet" plank in the plat¬
forms of both major parties.The first step toward this accom-

(Contlnued on sat« thi-M)

Woman Patient
Burns to Death
InOxygenRoom
Hospital Motor Spark Sets

Blaze in Which Dying
Pneumonia Victim, Help¬
less on Bed, Loses, Life

Nurse Saved Unconscious
Columbia Student Perishes

in Chemical Laboratory
Blast; Companion Hurt

Anna Couche, a pneumonia patient
in the hospital of Rockefeller Insti¬
tute, Sixty-sixth Street and Avenue A,
placed at G o'clock yesterday after¬
noon in a small oxygen chamber in a
final desperate effort to save her life,
was burned to death two hours later as

she lay in bed in the room.

A nurse, Miss Dorothy Pine, who was

attending Miss Couche in the chamber,
was rendered unconscious and had a

narrow escape from the. same fate.
She was dragged from the frame struc¬
ture just in time by hospital attend¬
ants. The fire was caused by a spark
from a small electric motor, which Ig¬
nited the insulation of a wall wire.
The wire ignited the wooden wall of
the chamber, the flames spread to the
bed coverings and the oxygen-filled
room was soon fire-swept. Miss
Couche, her condition such that she
could not move a muscle, lay helpless¬
ly inert as the flames rapidly envel¬
oped her.

Explosion Kills Student
In a somewhat similar accident at

Columbia University yesterday after-
noon William Eastman Spandow, twen-
ty-three years old, of Memphis, Tenn.,
a student, w^s instantly killed and
Reginald Gordon Slotuie, twenty-four,of Sands Point, L. I., another student,
was painfully burned. A chemical ap¬paratus over which they were workingin the chemical engineering laboratory
in the basement of Hayemeyer Hall,
118th Street and Broadway, exploded
at 12:30 o'clock.

Last rites were administered to Miss
Couche in the afternoon at the Rock¬
efeller Institute Hospital, and it was
not thought that it was possible for
her to live through the nignt. It was
decided, however, to remove her to the
oxygen chamber, which was installed
at the hospital three years ago and
which, according to a statement issued
last night by Dr. Simon Flexner, di¬
rector of the institute, has been used
successfully to save patients suffering
from pneumonia in an advanced stage.

Thirty Others In Building
The chamber is on the sixth floor of

an eight-story building. There are
thirty other patients in the building.
but none on the sixth floor. Miss Pine
went into the chamber with Miss
Couche, and Miss Dalen, night super¬
intendent, was stationed outside. Had
she not been there Miss Pine would
undoubtedly have died with her patient.
The electric motor in the oxygen

chamber is used to operate a small
fan. When the spark from the motor
had ignited the insulation of tho wall
wire, which burned rapidly because of
the high percentage of oxygen in the
room, Miss Pine realized that the life
of her patient was imperiled and her
own as well. Before she could act,
however, flames were flaring upward
from the bed, the woodwork was ablaze
and her escape was about to be cut off.
She screamed once and fell unconscious.
Her one scream was heard by the

night superintendent on the outside
and attendants were swarming toward
the oxygen chamber in another in¬
stant. They reached Miss Pine before

(Continued on pape four)

Day Assailed by
Grand Jury in
Foster Letter

Dry Director Called Ineffi¬
cient by Federal Body ; He
Predicted Criticism When
He Offered Resignation

Parsons Also Attacked
State Enforcement Head Is

Charged With Unfairly
Treating Honest Agents

Irregularity and Inefficiency in office
are charged to Ralph A. Day, former
prohibition state director, and John S.
Parsons, former chief state enforce¬
ment agent, in a communication made
public yesterday by W. De Saussure
Trenholm, foreman of the Federal
grand jury investigating the prohibi¬
tion enforcement situation in this city.

It is alleged in the document that a
letter the grand jurors sent to JudgeRufus Foster, of the United States
District Court, with the request that it
be forwarded to the Treasury Depart¬
ment, was "delayed in transmission," so
that Day and Parsons were able to re-r
sign before any criticisms of their acts
in office became public. Mr. Trenholm
announced that he had Judge'Foster's
permission to make the communication
public.

E. C. Yellowley, who succeeded Day
as acting director, intends to dismiss
several local agents to-day, presumably
in accordance with his announced in¬
tention of clearing his force of po¬litical appointees. It is thought that
he expects to reorganize his force com¬
pletely.

Newark Official to Quit
Charles H. Brown, Federal prohibi¬tion enforcement director for New Jer¬

sey, admitted in Newark yesterdaythat the rumor of his forthcoming
resignation is well founded and that
he intends to give up his office as soon
as he can put through the dismissal
of twelve agents from his staff. Ac¬
cording to Field Supervisor Coleman,
authority to drop these men has not
yet been received from Washington.No explanation has been given for
theft dismissal.
Mr. Day, whose resignation took ef¬

fect November 1 and who has retired
to private life to busy himself with
the conduct of Ralph A. Day «_ Co.,Inc., a manufacturing concern, predict¬ed yesterday's criticism on the part of
the grand jury. His prediction was
made several weeks ago, when he made
an explanation of the charges later
embodied in the letter made public yes¬terday. He attributed the attack to
enemies who wore anxious to besmirch
his character and ruin his credit be¬
cause he had refused to lend his office
to a ring of bootleggers and use hii-,
privileges as enforcement director to
release^ to this ring whisky and otheralcoholic liquors in sufficient quantitiesto make possible bootlegging enter¬
prises on a huge scale.
Day repeated these charges yester¬day and said that he was a victim ofthe antagonism of wealthy bootleg in¬

terests who had found themselves un¬able to use him as a tool.
"My personal business is nobodyelse's business," he said. "This matter

will all boomerang, that's all."
Wanted Resignations Refused

The letter made public by the fore¬
man of the grand jury was approvedby the jury and passed upon by the
court October 27 last. The letter

(Continued on pago four)

ThugsBeat Bank Employe
AndMakeOffWith$7,089
Detectives, Attracted by Shots,
Overtake One Fugitive and

Recover Money
Adam Wagner, a sixty-two-year-oldretired patrolman employed as a watch¬

man by the Public National Bank, 87
Graham Avenue, Brooklyn, was at¬
tacked and beaten almost into uncon¬
sciousness yesterday afternoon y as he
was about to deliver $7,089 to RiggoBrothers, Roebling and Grand streets,
Brooklyn. His assailants escaped with
the money, but not before the veteran
had fired three shots after them, at¬
tracting the attention of three detec¬
tives who happened to be in the neigh¬
borhood. These were George Faust
and Christian Wackley, of the Head¬
quarters squad, and John Lawlor, who
is on special service looking for liquor
h*w violators.
Lawlor caught sight of a 3nan later

identified as Joseph Cartese, of 637
Driggs Avenue, running along that
avenue from the scene of the hold-up.
He overtook the fugitive in a yard at
271 Metropolitan Avenue, but was un¬
able to beat him into submission until
the other detectives came up.
The stolen money was found in the

prisoner's possession, but he claimed
that he found it lying in the street.
When Wagner reached the yard, how¬
ever, he identified Cartese as one of
his two assailants. The Italian was
?akon to Police Headquarters in Man¬
hattan and locked up on a charge of
assault and robbery.

St. Peternburx and Tampu. Fit*. . Thru
Sleeper 3:10 I\ M, Dally. Heabo«nl Air Lln«
By..-US W. 42nd St. Bryant 641S..Advt.

Clemenceau
To Get Citv's

al

CheersTo-day
'Tiger' to Pass Up 5th Ave.
as American and French
Flags Fly; Official Wei-1
come at the City Hall

Only Speech Here
On Tuesday Night

Former Premier of
France Will Vi.sit Wilson
and Harding at Capital
Georges Clemenceau, a citizen of

Frnnce, will land here to-day for a

month's visit in the United States. He
is bringing a message, perhaps an ap¬
peal, to the American people, but
seemingly he has taken no one into
his confidence, so that his full purpose
will not be known until he speaks on

Tuesday night at the Metropolitan
Opera House to an audience recruited
by the Council on Foreign Relations.

In 1886, when the battlefields of the
Civil War were still smoldering, M.
le Dr. Clemenceau came to this coun¬

try and moved about restlessly until he
found a wife in the person of Miss
Mary Plummer, who was one of his
pupils at a young ladies' finishing
school in Stamford, Conn., where he
was the professor of French and rid¬
ing instructor. Mme. Clemenceau is
but a tender memory now. The young
doctor has carved his name into the
history of the world as the Premier
of France, who conducted the govern¬
ment through the final years of the
war and during the peace conference
at Versailles. At eighty-one he is a
marvelous left-handed swordsman, an
Amazing pistol shot, a shrewd states¬
man, a cunning politician, a trenchant
writer and a great orator. Only by
years may he be measured as an old
man. His pilgrimage, or expedition to
the United ¡states, is prompted by love,
love of country. M. Clemenceau is
coming as a super-patriot of France.

To Be Received Officially
His hope, undeniably, is to have an

effect on American public opinion in a
Sôri*«. of speeches to be delivered in
New York, Boston, Chicago, Philadel¬
phia, St. Louis and Baltimore. The
first of those speeches has been written
during the days he has been traveling
toward America on the steamship Paris.
Though he comes unofficially he will
be received officially.
At .7:30 o'clock this morning the

steamer Mgeom will leave Pier A, at
the Batter^ Hèf company will include
the French Ambassador, Jules J.
Jusserand; Assistant Secretary of State
Robert Woods Bliss, representing the
United States government; a commit¬
tee on arrangements, including Frank
L. Polk, formerly Assistant Secretary
of State in the Wilson Cabinet; former
Attorney General George W. Wicker-
sham, Otto Kahn, thé banker, and Ham¬
ilton Fish Armstrong.
Besides these there will be Alfred

Meehan, of the Department of Plant
and Structures, representing the City
of New York, and M. Clemenceau's per¬
sonal friends, Colonel Edward M. House
and Bernard M. Baruch, both of whom
had notable parts in the making of the
Treaty of Versailles, and Colonel Ste¬
phen Bonsai, who will accompany M.
Clemenceau on his trips in this country.

The Macom will meet the Paris at
Quarantine, and it is planned to have
M. Clemenceau transfer to the smaller
boat, which will then return with him
to the Battery. A mounted police es¬
cort will lead the way up Broadway
to City Hall, where the distinguished
Frenchman is to be saluted by a de¬
tachment of soldiers who are sent from.
Governor's Island by Major General
Robert Lee Bullard.
The party is expected to arrive at

City Hall about 10 o'clock. The cere¬
monies will be in the Aldermanic cham¬
ber, .where, after M. Clemenceau has
been introduced by George W. Wicker-
sham, he will be formally welcomed to
N«;w York by Acting Mayor Murray
Hulbert, the President of the Board of
Aldermen.

To Stop at Gibson Home
Immediately after these ceremonies

M. Clemenceau and members of his
party will proceed in automobiles to
the home of Charles Dana Gibson,
which will be his until he sails back
to France, if he keeps to his schedule,
on December 13. The route from City
Hall to the Gibson home will be north
on Lafayette Street to Ninth, west on
Ninth Street to Fifth Avenue and then
north to Seventy-third Street. The
Fifth Avenue Association and other
organizations have arranged to have
the shops and dwellings along the way
gay with French and American flags.
Always animated, it is believed the

eyes of M. Clemei3ceau will shine with
more than a normal glow to-day as
he is driven along Ninth Street. There
the houses are the same as in the '60s,
when M. le Dr. Clemenceau frequently
found kindred spirits in the Hotel La¬
fayette and the Hotel Brevoort.
The Tiger's stay in New Y-ork is in¬

tended to be unmarked by C(stenta-
tion. In fact, he has been insistent
that his simple regimen of early ris-

(contlnued on ntxt pag»)

T^hondTurkT^
Clash; Several Hurt

LONDON, Nov. 17 (By The As¬
sociated Press).. Reports have
reached here of a conflict at Kara-
gatch, where the railway station
at Adrianople is situated. A
party of French officers, with the
French Consul, is said to have
been insulted by the Turks, caus-

inp a collision in which both sld-as
suffered some casualties in in¬
jured. No official confirmation of
the reports has been received.
I_,_ '

De Forests Give
2 Millions for
Art Building

Plans for New Wing at
Metropolitan Show Firgt
Quadrangle To Be De¬
voted to Early Art

Assay Facade To Be Part

When Wall Street Landmark
Was Razed Front Was
Kept for Present Purpose

The Metropolitan Museum of Art an¬

nounced plans yesterday for the com¬
pletion of an American wing, given bj
Robert W, de Forest, New York lawye!
and president of the museum, and Mrs
Emily Johnston de Forest, work or
which has already been started.
The wing will be a three-störy struc

ture, the first unit in what ultimately
will be a new quadrangle of buildingi
devoted to early American art and hav
ing a Colonial garden, all of whicl
will cost about $2,000,000, it is esti
mated.
Announcement of the improvement'swhich constitute one of the most im

portant and educationally farreachin
expansions to the institution yet mad«:
was made by Edward Robinson, direc
tor of the Museum, in connection wit
the further announcement of severa
important recent acquisitions froi
Egyptian and Chinese antiquity.
The De Forest wing will be devote

entirely to American art of the Cole
nial, Revolutionary and early reputlican periods. It wiil be 81 by 60 fee
and will be reached from the Morgawing, at the northwesterly extremity <
the present building, by a passagewa;A most interesting Historical featur
attaches to the plan of the new buih
ing. The marble iront of the o
United Suites A*eay. Gin,4*» -»hieb ws
formerly at *^ Wail Str»v \ .¦¦in be r«
constructed tfs part of thwWuth facad
of the wing. When the landmark ttt
demolished some years ago its fin
Colonial facade was carefully pre
served, with specifications for its r«
construction, through the efforts c
Mr. De Forest, who had the preser
object in view. The front is two stori«
high and is dominated by a centn
bay, the second story supporting fou
Ionic colonnades.

Eighteen Exhibition Rooms
The wing itself will have eighteen

exhibition rooms. These will include
en each of its three floors a large
central exhibition gallery, opening on
thrte sides into smaller rooms. The
central gallery will be used for the
arrangement of collections of furniture
and other decorative arts grouped by
material. The smaller rooms will be
installed with the actual woodwork
and fittings from t\ number of early
rooms. These will be furnished and
appointed to contribute toward the re-
creation of the complete room of the
particular period.
The third floor will contain speci¬

mens of the seventeenth and early
eighteenth centuries and will house
the earliest furniture of the Bolles
collection. The second floor, devoted
to types of the middle eighteenth cen¬
tury, will exemnlifv the finer and more
sophisticated interiors of the pre-
Revolutionary period. The furniture
will be principally Chippendale. Both
.¦nper floors will be accessible from the«
second floor of the Pierpont Morgan
Wing. The last decade of the eigh¬
teenth century and first quarter of the
nineteenth century will be represented
in the woodwork and decorative arts
shown on the first floor. The wood¬
work will exemplify rooms from Mass¬
achusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Virginia.
The wealth of material which the

museum already has awaiting the op¬
portunity of displaying in this wir.g
includes fifteen rooms representative
of various periods of American archi¬
tecture and covers in range practically
from the northern to the southern ex¬
tremities of the thirteen original
states.

Will Form Part of Quadrangle
In its finai form the new American

wing will form the north side of a

quadrangle, on the south of which will
be reconstructed the Wentworth-
Gardner house from Portsmouth, N. H.,
purchased some years ago. The east
and west sides of the inclosure will be
formed by one-story, connecting cor-
ridors, against the walls of which will
be set Colonial doorways. The ground
within will be treated as a Colonial
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College Men Dumb, Lazy, Afraid
Of Dirty Work, Edison Asserts

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 17..A re¬

porter for "The Daily Princetonian,"
the official news organ of Princeton
University, cornered Thomas A. Edi¬
son in his laboratory at Orange to-day
and got a story.
The inventor expressed himself re¬

garding colleges and college men, and
his remarks were distinctly unfavorable
to both. The colleges ;of to-day. he
said, fail in their purpose. The col¬
lege men of to-day, he said, object to

work.particularly dirty work.show
little imagination and are otherwise
disappointing.
"Modern colleges are not what they

should be," Mr. Êdison declared. "I do
not approve of the present clay «:

iege graduate, for as a rule the right
j kind of men don't go to colleRe. T:ie
average college man's knowledge of his
surroundings and environment is
usually inadequate. What young men

need is a broad, general understanding
of every tyitle thing in life, such as

Í

would fit ¦'hem to be able to answer my
questionnaires.
"The main objection that I have

against u college graduate is that he
objects to work, especially if it is
dirty. He does not want a job with
much work to it, and when he does get
a position he expects to be appointed
foreman at the end of the sixth week.
Most of the men working for me have
never gone to college. Those college
graduates that I have usually show
lack of imagination. They scarcely
have any suggestions to make in their
daily routine which might lead to im¬
provements in their various depart¬
ments. College is a good plsce for the
man who wants to work, but unfor¬
tunately there are very few of this
type nowadays."

Mr. Edison told the Princetonian re-
porter that a man can broaden himself
without going to college, that America
needs more men with technical train¬
ing, and inquired as to why America
has so few $100.000-a-year men.
"The main quality necessary for suc¬

cess, in my estimation,'* eaîd Mr. Edi¬
son, "is ambition with a will to work."

Turks to Call
On Britain to
Yield Sultan
For His Trial
Convocation ofAngoraAs¬
sembly Sought to Select
Caliph for Mohammet,
Now Fleeing to Malta

Escape May Cost
Post of Governor

"Not Abdicating," Ruler
Says; Evades Guard at
Palace With Youngest
Son ; Boards Warship
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 17

(By The Associated Press)..-It is
reported here the Angora govern¬
ment will make formal representa¬
tions to Great Britain for the return
of the Sultan Mohammed VI to the
Kemalists, pointing oat only the
Great National Assembly of Turkey
has authority to direct the Sultan"«
movements and asserting he must
face trial as ordered by the govern¬
ment.

Rafet Pasha, the Nationalist gov¬
ernor, has sent a message to Angor*
urging immediate convocation of the
Great National Assembly to select ft
new Caliph. The most likely candi¬
date is considered to be Abdul Med-
jid, cousin of the Sultan and heir to
the Ottoman throne.

Fearful lest the Turkish Nation¬
alists should carry out the edict of
the National Assembly to seize him
and bring him to trial, the «Sultan
early thin morning fled from his pal¬
ace, the Yildiz Kiosk, took refuge on
board the British dreadnought Ma¬
laya, and to-night, in company with
his youngest son Prince Ertogrul
Effendi, is on hig way to Malta.
Rafet Pasha may be deposed froir.

j the governship of Constantinople bj
reason of his failure to guard agalns''the escape of the Sultan.

Rafet told TJLk» Afwociate-} V. .a to.
¡day the Nationalists did not attach
[great importance to the Sul-an's flighi
or the manner in which it was accom
pushed, but that they denounced Greai
Britain's participation in it .te iiagranl
interference in Turkey's affairs.

Sultan Denies Abdication
The flight of the Sultan was almost

precipitate, but nevertheless befor«
his departure he announced he had not
abdicated -that he merely was leavingConstantinople for Bafety.The Sultan had requested Lieutenani
General Harington, commander of th«
British forces, last Wednesday to af.
ford him the means of getting awajand arrangements were made for hin
to have asylum on the dreadnou-iht.
The trip from the palace to the qua;

was effected without the Soltara beinj
seen by any of the guards about th«
palace. An automobile, which had beei
drawn up at a side entrance to th
palace, whisked him to the quay, wher
a barge from the battleship was .wait
ing. On this he, his son and six mero
bers of the palace staff w<?r*> immedi
ately transferred to the Malaya.

Sultan Gets Warm Greeting
Commissioner Henderson gave the

Sultan a welcome ir the name of KingGeorge upon the Turkish monarch's
setting foot on British territory. Th*
Sultan replied he *"elt --aie under the
protection of Great Britain.
The Malaya steamed off immediatelyfor Malta, where instructions will be

received as to the eventual destinationof the Sultan.
Apparently the Sultan did. not W»

to face the ordeal of the Seiamik. <jiofficial attendance of the ,°'iHin at a
mosque, which occurs on Friday, theMahometan Sabbath, at noon. The
Seiamik last Friday was a somewhatpathetic spectacle, which the Sultahcarried through with courage and dig¬nity, but it is thought he feared an
attempt might be made upon his life
on the next occasion.
Up to 1 o'clock this afternoon palac«»officials adopted the course of denyingthe sovereign had left. When their

were aksed why the usual Fridayselainlik was not held thev answeredthe Sultan was Buffering from a badcold.
The American torpedo boat destroy?eis Buhner a:«d Litchfield have mean¬while been ordered to Jaffa to protectand maintain wireless communicationfor the American missionary and reliefinstitutions in Jerusalem and Bethle¬hem. One of the vessels will be sta«.tioned permanently at Jaffa.

Turks Drop Customs Edict
LONDON, Nov. 17..A dispatch fromConstantinople says that alter a pro¬test by the Allied High Commissioner!,,Rafet Pasha, Nationalist Governor of

Constantinople, has withdrawn the new
customs regulations. An agreement ,yisaid to have been reached between
Rafet and the commissioners on the
police and gendarmerie questions, aài
the situation in Constantinople, tteoxdf)ing to the message, is considered to be
improving.
A Reuter dispatch confirming tit«**

flight of the Sultan says Mohammed
VI was accompanied by his ten-year-old son, Prince Erthrogroul, and waf?
dressed in civilian attire and fez. The
Crown Prince and all the Sultan's
wives remained behind.
The Sultan's automobile was followed

by another containing British officers,
who were also dressed in mufti. The
flight was effected in a heavy rain, and
only squads of British soldiers and a
few scattering Turkish fishermen an«**
hamals were at th« dock when thi»
party arrived.
The Sultan's voice broke with *mo>j tion as he thanked General Harington,commander of the British troops it»

Constantinople, for protection, and
begged the general to make it clear he
was not abdicating.
At the same time. Hussein K.lmid

Bey, president of the Turkish Socialist
party, has been assassinated in Con¬
stantinople, -says *.» exchange Tata*


